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I & With The First Nighters

ft 11 - HE Red Crossgfc,ft If JlC benefit pernor- -

B 111 &. 1 II manco Given last
Hj , II m0T ll week at four of

ft II I. 10 local play
IPar-- J sg,Wir houses the Salt

Hk Lake, Orpheum,
HI Pantagos and Wilkes were pretty
HI ( much, of a success, all things consid- -

Hfi ered. All told, upwards of $3,500 was
Hp( raised for the cause. Just how this
HI v amount sizes up with that raised in
HI the other cities throughout the nation
HI has not been announced, but it goes
Hi without saying that if they all did as
"jj well as Salt Lake the Red Cross ex- -

JB chequer was given a substantial boost
H"

(

on that dayl

H Allowing all credit due the other
Hj playhouses, it is only fair to say that
H the Orpheum set such a dizy pace
H in the sale of tickets that it outdis--

H tanced all the others. When he got
H through counting up the proceeds at
Hj the box office JManager Levy sat down
Hk and wrote out his check for $1,635.00.

S ' He has since been advised that he was
H, high man on the entire Orpheum cir--

H cuit. Which, by the way, is just an--

H. '' otlicr little feather to stick in Salt
j Lake's cap.

Hi
H ,f"OTASH and Perlmutter in So- -

1 j- - ciety" is a good show, but not
M so good as the original production
fl hearing their names. One could hard- -

H' ly say that it is the fault of the com- -

B pany and certainly there is nothing
the matter with the book but some- -

m how or otlier it seems that it isn't in
H the cards to produce a successful se- -

M quel to a successful play. Many have
B attempted this very thing and have
H found to their sorrow that it is an
M, extremely hazardous undertaking.
H This, by tlie way ,1b not intended as
m a reflection on this particular play. It

is a good show, at that, but it hasn't
W the plot and punch that the other one
B had. Perhaps it is because one has
m become acquainted with the characters
M and can too easily anticipate their
m roles, that makes the play drag in
m spots; perhaps not, but there seemed

i "' to be something missing the very
VJ . something that put the old show over

H with a smash. As one first nighter
Hj puts it: "I think I could see the first

M play a dozen times and enjoy it better
m each time; the sequel I would only
K care to see once."
H

B' ORPHEUM

H ,.HOSE who have never seen a
H J submarine are afforded a real

Hu view of one at the Orpheum this week
HP. in the sensational production of "Sub- -

Htf marine F-7- It is so realistic that it
Hij is grewsome. The undersea boat is

HL shown in action. All the mechanism
Hi is there. You look in the periscope;

H t you see that Armada at full speed on

HI the surface. You hear the swish of

BLi

the waters, then the discharge of the
torpedo as it goes on its mission of
death. You see a magnificent ship
struck by this explosive engine and
rent asunder with the awful loss of
life that usually follows.

Then you see the other side. The
undersea boat is struck by a depth
bomb and you can see it sink down
in the depths until the plates of the
vessel almost collapse from the pres-

sure of water at the depth of 300 feet
when it settles on a ledge. Officers
and crew, panic-stricke- n for an in-

stant in the face of death, soon re-

cover themselves. A telephone bal-

loon buoy is released from the outside
and ascends to the surface, sent up
in the hope that some vessel will pick
it up and render aid.

The whirr of the engines on the sub-

marine cease, the deadly fumes from
the gases attack the men, air cham-

bers are opened, lots are drawn for
two men who possibly may be saved
by the diving helmets which they put
on, good-bye- s are said and then the
discovery is made tnat the locks in
the conning tower refuse to work,
masks are removed and all prepare to
face the inevitable. The sea doors are
ready to be opened so as to bring the
end quickly when the telephone an-

nounces that the buoy has been picked
up by a trawler. Grappling irons and
divers are lowered, the cables attach-
ed and the submarine is slowly raised
to the surface and everybody is safe.

The act is not only a thriller but most
instructive, as well.

All the other acts on the bill are
good. To individualize would simply
be repetition, for the bill is among the
best yet presented this season and
there are a number of surprises for all
who attend the playhouse.

PANTAQES

fANTAGES this week has a bill
X that is unusually good, and di-

versified enough to please all. It drives
away the blues, produces laughs,
makes your feel better and you regret
when the curtain falls because there
is not more. One act that stands out
perhaps more than any other is the

stunt of Tom Edwards. Acts
of this kind, as a rule, are tiresome,
but this one is entirely new, a unique
and original one. Edwards has his
voice under admirable control, while
his dummy is almost a live kid. Miss
Alice Mellville assists in the act. She
has a charming personality, a pretty
voice and adds to the act.

There are others on the bill who are
at the top in vaudeville. There are
whirling trapeze acts in which two
men and two women are exceptionally
clover. There is enough music during
the evening to please all. There ia
comedy enough In the musical number
of the "Count and the Maid," while the
chorus is above the average.
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TOM EDWARDS, AN EXTRAORDINARY VENTRILOQUIST, THE FEATURE
OF THIS WEEK'S BILL AT PANTAQES.

LIBERTY

AND RUBELL are living
GURTIS their name of "Pinch Hit-

ters" of vaudeville with their riot of
patter, songs and dances. Miss Rubell
has a large wardrobe of pretty gowns

and knows how to wear them. Also
she is good to look at and can sing.

The Aldeans, Australian gymnasts,
are great on the horizontal bars and
are good besides. Leonard
& Ruth, "The Jack and Jill of Vaude- - --

ville," have a nifty act that makes you

think of the Mother Goose book of
your childhood.

Casetta & Rydoll have an artistic
dancing act in which they do the mod-

ern gavotte, Horse trot, ballet duo and
Whirlwind dance. Casetta is a marvel
at spinning and Miss Rydell appears
in a solo, called "A Basket of Flow- - J

ers," that is a dainty bit of dancing. j

A novel comedy acrobatic act by old
time vaudevillians is that offered by
Francis & Wilson. The bill is well
worth the price.

SOME SPEED

It was a dull day in the trenches,
and a bunch of Tommies had gath-

ered and were discussing events. After
a while the talk turned on a big Boche
who had been captured the night be-

fore.
"He was scared stiff," said one

Tommy.
"Did he run?" asked another.
"Run?" replied the first. "Why, if

that Boche had had jest one feather '

in his hand he'd 'a flew." Tit-Bit-

SANTA ON THE WAY

W. H. Nesbit.

hear him singing faintly,
XCAN he urges on his deer,
And his song is mellowed quaintly,

As the measures strike the ear,
But the lilt of it is jolly,

And the words of it are gay;
"Get the mistletoe and holly;

I have started on the way."

I can hear the hoof-bed- s thudding,
As the snow is flung behind,

While the laden sleight is scudding
With the swiftness of the wind,

And the echoes now are flinging

Broken murmurs of the song,
That old Santa Claus is singing

While the reindeer speed along:

"Little fellow, little fellow,
While you sit and dream of me,

And the marvel of the morning iff
That shall show the wondrous tree,

For your trust in all the fancies
Of the shadow and the gleam,

I am starting on my journey
Down the highway of your dream."


